G5KV
Awarded to Min Standen G0JMS for the incredible amount of work over the years on the
McMichael rally.
A1 Award
Awarded to Ian Alderton G6IZA for great work on the Three Towers Hike and other events, and for
being a valuable helper keeping track of things at junk sales.
A1 Novice Award
Graham Aisbitt M7GRA for obtaining a licence with great enthusiasm and getting involved.
Constructors 1st
Awarded to Patrick White G6CJB for a very nicely executed transverter unit for QO100
Constructors 2nd
Awarded jointly to Jim Carter G0LHZ for a microcontroller based repeater unit and Loz James
G2DD for a nicely built Portsdown unit using LimeSDR
G2FZI Contests cup
Awarded to Jim Carter G0LHZ for winning the club ladder.
The Bingham shield
Awarded to Tom Fanning M0LTE. Tom is well known in the club and is well respected as a
knowledgeable member. He has provided some effective and practical demonstrations. His
passion for the hobby is infectious and he has also provided great support to the club with work on
the web site.
The Pete Milton cup
Awarded to Min Standen G0JMS. Min is very active in encouraging fresh blood into the hobby,
including arranging and executing some very successful mentoring evenings, as well as being
active on the repeaters and club email forum. He also organised and took part in the very
enjoyable ‘Station Victor’ event in June at Hurley which was enjoyed by all, in fact I ended up
restoring an HRO because I got the bug after seeing Jeremy Owen G8MLK’s fine example there!
Honorary life membership is awarded to Vin Robinson. This does not really require an explanation
– he has been a very active member for many years, much of those as chairman. He has also ran
many very successful shack clearances and also helping new members into the hobby with advice.
We would also like to present a voucher as a token of our appreciation.
Vouchers presented as a thank you to the sound engineers.
Thanks to Mike Spooner and his son-in-law Neill for the kind donation of USB sticks for the winners
and, unusually 3 cravats!

